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WAR ON SOVIETS, ATTACK ON U.S. WORKERS, IS BOSS’ AM
An Open Acknowledgement
MANY times the Daily Worker has brought forth concrete charges to

1 prove that the Wall Street government in Washington was taking
the lead in the imperialist war preparations against the Soviet Union—-
the workers’ fatherland. The breaking of diplomatic relations by
Mexico, the Stimson note in the Chinese Eastern Railway dispute, the
Fish Committee activities, the attempted embargoes against Soviet
products, the recent anti-Soviet wheat activities, and many other mani-
festations were cited as evidence to back up our charges.

But through all this there has never been an open statement by a
government official for war against the Soviet workers and peasants.
Hoover has made attacks against Bolshevism. Other officials have
made similar veiled atacks as part of the bosses’ war preparations.
But it remained for Ray Lyman Wilbur, the secretary of the interior
in Hoover’s cabinet, to openly speak of Wall Street’s plans.

One of the great peoples of the earth (the Sbviet Union—
Ed.) is deliberately trying to work out large social and economic
programs (building socialism in the interest of the masses—Ed.)
for the mastery of its vast terrain along new and untried lines.

“Our economic, social and political philosophies (based on
suffering and starvation for the workers—Ed.) inevitably must
wage a gigantic and fundamental struggle (war!—Ed.) with
theirs.”

Now the issue is clearly put. It is socialism vs. capitalism. It
is prosperity and happiness for the masses in the Soviet Union and
starvation and misery for the masses and huge profits and wealth for
the capitalists in the United States.

Wilbur, the capitalist, defends the American system and joins in
the government’s war preparations against the Soviet Union.

The Communist Party rallies the workers for struggle against the
poverty, starvation and misery of capitalism and for the defense of
the Soviet Union where alone our ideals are being realized.

War is being prepared. American capitalism is taking the lead.
The Communist Party of the United States, in rallying the workers
against the republican, democratic and socialist enemies of the Soviet
Union, is preparing the masses for defense of the first workers’ state.
“Vote Communist on November 4th! Defeat the enemies of the Soviet!
Defend the Soviet Union!”

A Danger Signal
CCORES of Negro and white workers have been killed in the United

States in so-called “race riots.” The period of economic crisis fol-
lowing the war (1919-1920) was particularly marked by vicious and
bloody street battles between Negroes and whites. Tulsa, Chicago,
Washington, St. Louis, Knoxville, and dozens of other cities were the
scenes of protracted battles.

These massacres arise from the vicious “race-superiority” theories
taught and practiced by the white capitalists and big landowners.
Centuries of boss-class education has caused many white workers to
look upon and treat Negro workers even worse than they would dogs.
In periods of crisis, unemployment and wage cuts, accompanied by
starvation and misery for the masses, these poisonous theories are
translated into the most brutal practices.

Some misled white workers often quite openly say: “If there are
to be lay-offs, let the “niggers” be layed off; if there must be starva-
tion, let the ‘niggers’ starve, etc., etc.” And by taking this position,
instead of helping themselves as they think they are, they are actually
helping the capitalists to maintain their fabulous profits while the suf-
fering of the working class as a whole, both Negro and white, in-
creases. The bosses, especially during crisis periods, deliberately cul-
tivate these antagonisms and these cruel practices to prevent united
working class resistance.

There is grave danger of a new outbreak of “race riots” at the
present time. Yesterday’s fight in Pearl River, La., is already the
danger signal. There three hundreds white workers attacked a group
of Negro workers employed on a construction job. They worked on
the theory that Negroes were not entitled to jobs while whites were
unemployed. Three hundred were ready to unite against twenty-five
or thirty Negroes instead of uniting with the Negroes in a fight
against the bosses for unemployment insurance, against wage cuts,
against evictions, etc.

The danger of a new series of mass murders of Negroes is im-
mediate and real. Enlightened, class conscious workers, both white and
colored, have a duty to perform. They must arouse yvorkers every-

where against “race riots.” They must arouse the Negro and white
workers for common struggle against the bosses.

The Communist Party calls upon all workers, and especially the
white workers, to rally to the defense of the Negroes. Organize de-
fense corps! Support the anti-lynching conferences of the A. N. L. C.!
Vote Communist on November 4th!

Rally Against Injunctions!
INJUNCTIONS are a vicious “legal” method by which the bosses
* carry out their attacks on the workers. They put through wage
cuts; they inhumanly speed up the workers in the shops and factories;
they throw thousands of workers into the streets at will. Poverty
and starvation are decreed by the bosses for the masses. When work-
ers strike or demonstrate against these conditions the bosses rush into
the courts with the plea that “private property is endangered,” that
their “business is being ruined” and demand, an injunction.

Some republican, democratic or socialist judge, who owes his elec-
tion to the bosses and has pledged to give them enthusiastically
rushes to their defense. An “injunction” is issued which authorizes
the blood-thirsty thugs of the police department to murderously club,
beat and even kill workers in order to break up their picket lines and
to drive them back to work under the bosses’ terms.

The A. F. of L. and “socialist” fakers, while pretending to fight
against these injunctions, follow the same practices themselves. When
their strikebreaking betrayals are understood by the workers and these
workers rebel against their leadership they likewise rush before the
same capitalist judges. They ask and receive the same injunctions,
authorizing the same murderous police attacks, as those given to the
bosses. Their “fight” against injunctions is only a fake fight. It is
designed only to deceive the workers. It is only to enable them to
further betray the workers. •

The Trade Union Unity League of New York City is adopting a
correct policy that should be initiated by the T. U. U. L. everywhere.
They are exposing the fake talk of the A. F. of L. and the “socialists”
and actually mobilizing the workers for a fight—a real fight—against
injunctions. They do not propose to fight injunctions with words.
They propose that the workers “strike” against the injunctions in
exactly the same way as they strike against the bosses. They call upon
the workers, when fighting against wage cuts, the speed-up or for
other demands, to see the courts and the police merely as tools of the
bosses, to recognize that they must be defeated as well as the bosses.
With this they call for mass violation of injunctions, for mass picket
lines which can not be easily smashed.

The Communist Party supports this call of the T. U. U. L. Their
New York conference tonight should have the support of all workers’
organizations. The Communist Party will support the program out-
lined at this conference and will rally all its forces to broaden the anti-
injunction fight in the election campaign.

CONTINUE DEMAND FOR
MINOR’S RELEASE! 3-

JUDGES DODGE PAROLE
Board Has to Grant Freedom; Warden Admits

Every Minute in Jail Endangers Life

Preparatons Go on for Mass Rally, Oct. 21;
With Released Jobless Leaders Speaking

NEW YORK.—Demand the release of Robert Minor, fac-
ing death in prison as a result of mistreatment by the Tam-
many Department of Correction. When the parole board de-
cided yesterday in a three-hour session that it would be poli-
tically unwise to continue his murderous incarceration, and

paroled him, the parole had to
l be agreed to by the trial

judges in special sessions. And
. when the parole papers were

rushed to Judges Max Solomon,
Daniel F. Murphy and Nolan, the
trio who sent him up to an inde-
terminate sentence of three years
for acting on the committee of the
110,000 unemployment demonstra-

tors, in Union Square, March 6, not
one of these judges was to be
found.

No Release Yet.
The parole therefore cannot be

I authorized until today at the earl-
iest. It looks as though the judges
hoped to murder Minor and have it

' look as though his death took place
merely before they could act. There
is no law to compel them to ac-

-1 cept the decision of the parole
• board.

The workers must continue their
struggle for the release of Minor,
Communist candidate for Congress
in this election.

Mass Rally Oct. 21.
Minor will probably be top ill,

even if his life is saved, to appear
as a speaker at the Oct. 21 Red
Rally to greet the three members
of the delegation of the jobless who
were to be released then. But two
other members, William Z. Foster,
general secretary of the Trade
Union Unity League and Commu-
nist candidate for governor, and
Israel Amter, candidate for con-
gress, will speak. All workers
must mobilize in their shops and
march to the meeting in Madison
Square Garden, Oct. 21, at 7:30
p. m.

PLACE COMMUNIST
CANDIDATES ON
NEW YORK BALLOT
State Ticket Also Filed

By Party

NEW YORK.—Robert Minor, Is-
rael Amter, Max Bedacht, Earl
Browder, Clarence Hathaway, M. J.
Olgin, James W. Ford, Fred Bieden-
kapp, Vem Smith and Alexander
Trachtenberg, are the Communist
candidates tin the Congressional Dis-
tricts of Manhattan, Bronx, and
Brooklyn, officially placed on ballot
yesterday.

In most of the working class dis-
tricts of Greater New York, Com-
munist candidates for the Assem-
bly and State Senate were placed
on the ballot as well. The revolu-
tionary workers of such districts
the working voters in their homes
must now mobilize so an intensive
red campaign and for canvassing
in order to agitate them for the
Communist ticket. Names of the
Communist candidates must be im-
mediately displayed through signs,
posters and other means of adver-
tising so that the workers should
know who their candidates are.

Register Today!

Chamber of Commerce Head
Admits Capitalism Is Rotten

NEW YORK.—That the rottenness of capitalism is be-
come too obvious to the workers, and must be covered up to
protect the bosses’ system from the workers, is the gist of a
speech made Wednesday by Col. Robert Isham Randolph, pres-
ident of the Chicago Association of Commerce, at the 58th

Special Ohio News Will
Be Found on Page 2

annual meeting of the New
York Board of Trade.

Col. Randolph told his fellow
exploiters that the racketeer-
ing so evident in Chicago is in
reality shot through the entire cap-
italist system, and it must be
shoved under to protect the “pres-
tige” of the present order from
the attacks of Communism. Cheat-
ing, bribery, fakers, racketeering is
in the very marrow of the capital-
ist older, admitted Randolph. He
characterized the fabric of the pres-
ent system as follows:

“Cheating the ultimate con-
sumer, cheating disorganized re-
spectability, is like taking candy
from a child. Cheat him on the
stock market. Cheat him on
‘phony’ stocks or real estase
bonds, cheat him at the hai'ot
box. cheat him in your municipal
councils, cheat him on his public
improvements, cheat him on his
clothes, his meat, his drink; bribe
elected officials, bribe his police
force, bribe Ihe prosecutor, bribe
his judges, corrupt his juries.”
This robbery, cheating, graft and

corruption, which the bosses can no
more hide, will be done away with
only by the revolutionary working-
class taking power in its own hands.
Vote Communist and for a real
struggle against the entire rotten
boss system.

Vote Communist!

Robert Minor

Candidate for Congress 20th
District, Harlem, New York.

SOLDIERS FLOCK
TO RANKS OF RED

ARMY IN CHINA
Extend Soviet Over

Whole of Hunan
NEW YORK.—Wholesale deser-

tion of Chinese soldiers into the
ranks of the Red Army is reported
by an Associated Press cable from
Shanghia. The dispatch reads:

“Thousands of rebellious soldiers
throughout Southern China today
were reported flocking to the Red
banners, swelling the ranks of Com-
munists to formidable proportions.

“Changsha advices said the Reds
in Hunan province had perfected an
organization to a high degree and
were virtually in control of the en-
tire province.

“A report from Kiukiang said
Communists had captured Kian, an
important city in Southern Kiangsi
province.”

A special report to the Daily
Worker from a correspondent in
Changsha stated that the Red Army
was consildating its forces for a
terrific attack on Changsha, and
that within Changsha the workers
were becoming more active under
Communist leadership, despite the
intense terror of the governor, Ho
Chien.

ELECTION DRIVE
DANCE TOMORROW

NEW YORK.—Saturday evening,
October 11th, the Waterfront Units,
7 and 13, will raise funds for the
election campaign of the Communist
Party for the work along the water-
front to mobilize seamen, longshore-
men and dockworkers to vote Com-
munist. The Red Election Dance
arranged by these units will be held
at 196 East Broadway; the East
Side Workers Jewish Club having
volunteered their headquarters for
this purpose. The outstanding fea-
tures will be Ryan Walker's car-
toons specially drawn for the occa-
sion.

By WM. Z. FOSTER.
Prisoner No. 52350.

(Communist Candidate for Governor of New York
State.)

THE capitalist politicians and newspapers, with a
1 great fanfare of trumpets, are playing up the
wet-dry question as a central issue in the election
campaign.

This is to divert the attention of the workers from
issues that are vital to their interests, such as un-
employment insurance, the growing war danger, etc.
Natifrally, the "Socialist” Party, as a loyal tool of
capitalism, falls in step with this exaggeration of
the importance of the prohibition question by its
ridiculous proposal for a national popular referen-
dum on the liquor issue. Such a referendum, the
like of which has never been had upon any question
in this country, would, if adopted, inflate the minor
prohibition question into the appearance of a gigan-
tic issue. The A. F. of L., of course, at its conven-
tion, makes the “wet” question a central issue.

All “Wet” and All “Arguing.”
The three capitalist parties make a great issue

of prohibition in spite of the fart that their points
of difference on it on it are rapidly waning. The
“wets” have swept the industrial sections of the
country. This was indicated first in the Literary
Digest poll, then by the Morrow “wet” landslide in

(Continued

“WHO NEEDS THIS PROHIBITION
‘ISSUE’ NOW?” ASKS FOSTER

New Jersey, and now, by both the republican and
democratic parties of Newd York State demanding
the repeal of the 18th Amendment, not to speak
of other manifestations.

One of the most insidious features of the inflated
debate over prohibition is the so-called economic
argument of the “wets.” They maintain that the
re-establishment of a legal liquor traffic will end. or
at least greatly alleviate, the industrial crisis. That
is, by the opening up of the many necessary brew-
eries, distilleries, saloons, etc., hundreds of thou-
sands of workers will secure employment, a great

market will be opened up for the farmers’ grain,
and thus "prosperity” will shine again.

Liquor Will Not Relieve Unemployment.
This is nonsense, but it nevertheless has much

persuasive power. It is ode of the principal forces
behind the present popular sweep of the “wets.” In
vain the “dr.vs” cite their “economic authorities”
who claim that it was exactly prohibition that pro-
duced the long period of American prosperity.

The “economic argument” of the “drys” is just
as false as that of the "wets,” and for the same
reason. The fact is, the millions of workers, who
furnish the main potential market for alcoholic
drinks, receive only a certain amount a< wages—-
a declining figure in this period of wage cuts and
unemployment. If they transfer a /urther portion

in Page 3)

MASS PROTEST TUESDAY
IN BOSTON AGAINST AFL,
LEGION WAR ON TOILERS
“Vote Communist” Cry

of Demonstrators at
Convention Hall

Davis Lauds Sell-Out

Vaccarelli, Tammany
Gunman Is Delegate

(By Special Correspondent)
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 9.—Cabinet

officials and mayors fulminate
against unemployment insurance in
the A.F.L. convention here but the
Boston workers and jobless are

looking forward to saying their say

about it for an hour on Tuesday,
from 11.30 a. m. to 12.30 p. m. They
will not be in the convention hall.
The wealthy American Federation
of Labor officialdom is too busy re-
ceiving the plaudits of the bosses
for keeping wages low during the
crisis, and too much concerned with
plans for the coming imperialist war
to listen to any mere' workers.

Yesterday when 15 workers tried
to come in they were barred, and
the A.F.L. and capitalist press have
the Communist horrors so bad they
see double up to quadruple'; they
broadcast a story about “60 flam-
ing Reds” assaulting the conven-
tion, and being repulsed by the po-
lice.

The idea that the convention is
open to workers is fiction. Only
the opening session was public, at

Hoover’s session admission was by

(Continued on Page 3)

GREEN FOR UNITED
FASCIST FRONT
AGAINST TOILERS

Tells Legion Confab
Bitter Winter Ahead

BOSTON, Oct. 9.— vTo combat
the demands of the unemployed
workers for unemployment insur-
ance, in the face of the worst win-
ter ever experienced by the Ameri-
can workers, William Green, presi-
dent of the A. F. of L., appealed
to his fellow fascists at the Legion
convention here to unite in the
struggle against the growing mili-
tancy of the workers.

Green, taking Hoover’s speech as

his keynote, called on the Legion-

naires to establish “relief commit-
tees throughout the industrial areas

of the country,” and to oppose the
Communist demands for adequate,
immediate relief, to be taken out

of the profits of the bosses, with
the offer of “charity” and fascist
attacks against the Communists
and militant workers.

“You come from every section of
the land,” Green told the Legion-
naires. “You know that there are
thousands of men and women out
of employment, seeking work. Dis-
tress, to some extent, is abroad

(Continued on Page 3)

Record 117 Wage Cuts in
Sept.; “Appalling Spurt”

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—Wage cuts reported by the Labor
Bureau, Inc., for September took an “appalling spurt” over pre-
vious months. No less than 117 decreases were tabulated,
against 63 in August. Wages have dropped 10 per cent !
throughout the country between August, 1929, and August,

•

Tammany Exposures
Due to technical reasons the

Tammany article by Allan John-

son could not appear today.

The article, “Judge Saloman,

Who Railroaded the Unemployed

Delegation, Is involved In Graft j
Collection,” will appear temor- j
row.

1930, the Labor Bureau esti-
mates on the basis of reports
from federal and state labor
departments and other sources.
The iron and steel industry
records a 14 percent decline, ma-
chinery 17 percent, transportation
equipment 18 percent.

Collapse In August.

Employment trhoughout the coun-
Itry dropped 18 percent in the 12

{months ending in August. Wiscon-
sin and Illinois seem hardest hit
with a 19 percent drop but Massa-
chusetts recorded an 18 percent de-
cline. The lowest reported was 10
percent. In transportation equip-1
ment the drop in jobs was 25 per-
cent. in machinery 24 percent, rail-
roads 10 percent, textiles 17 percent.

Nearly all the figures in the la-
bor bureau’s compilation of busi- 1
ness trends are preceded by a minus
sign. Bank clearings in the year
are down 25 percent, new security
issues 31 percent, life insurance
sales 9 percent. On the other hand I
failures are up 46 percent ovej Au- I

j gust, 1929.
Industrial production has shrunk

J 25 percent in the 12 month period
| and manufartures 27 percent. Autos
show the biggest blow dealt by
Hoover prosperity with output down
a full 56 percent. Consumption of
electrical energy has dropped 18 per-
cent, building contracts 40 percent.

Department store sales are off 7
percent, freight car loadings 17 per-
cent. Wholesale prices, according
to the federal labor department,
have declined 14 percent in the past
year.

3 CHILDREN STARVE TO DEATH

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Oct. 9.
Now that three little children are
dead of starvation, a collection Is
being taken by a wealthy Holly-
wood woman to save their bodies
from the potters field.

Forty Billion Dollar*
Grafter Calls for War

on Soviet Union

Follows Hoover’s Lead

Workers Must Answer
and Vote Communist
NEW YORK.—Hoover’s recent

speeches, directed against the Sov-
iet Union, as well as against the
demands of the 8,000,000 unem-
ployed in the United States, is hav-
ing its echo in more speedy prep-
arations for war against the work-
ers’ republic.

The latest call for war comes
from Ray Lyman Wilbur, Hoover’s
secretary of the interior, just now
involved in a graft scandal involv-
ing $40,000,000,000 in Colorado oil
lands, which the Hoover regime was
turning over to the Standard Oil
Co.

Wilbur, in a speech Wednesday

before the American Country Life
Conference in Madison, Wis., de-
clared that the capitalist world was
faced with a struggle against the
advances of Communism. The New
York Times, reparting Wilbur’s
speech, quoted Wilbur as saying;

“A .gigantic and fundamental
struggle’ betwen the philosophies

represented by the United States
and another great nation, which he
left unnamed but indicated as Rus-
sia, was foreseen by Ray Lyman
Wilbur, Secertary of the Interior,
in a speech today before the Amer-

ican Country Life Conference.
“‘One of the great peoples of the

earth is deliberately trying to work
out large social and economic pro-

grams for the mastery of its vast
terrain along new and untried
lines,’ he said.

“‘Our economic, social and polit-
ical philosophies inevitably must

wage a gigantic and fundamental
struggle with theirs.

‘“We have confidence in our way.
We must make it a continued suc-
cess. China is watching this strug-
gle to see which shall be adopted. ”

Hoover, talking for the American
imperialists, at the Legion and A.
F. of L. conventions, prepared all
the leading fascist agents in the
United States for a war against
the Soviet Union, together with an
attack against the standard of liv-
ing of the American workers.

Adding to the provocation for
war is the threat of Senator Tasker
L. Oddie of Nevada, contained in

(Continued on Page 3)

Hard Winter

for Bill Green

At last even Bill Green is
aware of the boss crisis. He
says:

“It occurs to me this com-
ing winter is going to be
most difficult.”

It’s going to be most diffi-
cult, Bill, cramming more
speed-up down the throats of
the radicalized workers. It’s
going to be a real bother oil-
ing up the prosperity myth.
It will be tough, Bill, read-
ing about the greatest mob-
ilization of Communist vot
ers ever recorded.

Register! Vote Commu-
nist!

Spread your share of the
1,000,000 copies of the
Special Election Campaign
Edition of the Daily Worker.
One cent a copy. Eighty
cents a hundred.

Eastern edition November 1

MAIUJ ;WI ll\IvKKV KKIIIN I KK JNCJWfI TO VOTE COMMUNISTiAIUViIUK I4ii *IV/ ft •

For Unemployment Insurance Paid for Out of the War Funds and
Administered by the Workers and Jobless! Vote Communist
Against the Lynch Terror—Against the Injunctions.
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(By a Worker Correspondent)

DAYTON, o.—Freedom of speech
is denied pauperized veterans of
American capitalist wars at the Na-
tional Military Institution here.

Ex-veterans, residents of this
place realizing their conditions and
the cause of it and wishing to bet-
ter same have been using a public
bulletin hoard to post the DAILY
WORKER and other news items of
interest to the wide awake members
of the working class; that constitute
a major portion of about 5,000 ex-
service men here.

One week we had the Daily up the
entire week; and an announcement

for a meeting which the Communist
Parly was calling in town. At the
end of that time a notice appeared
on the bulletin board: NOTHIN!! TO
BE PUT HERE ONLY WHAT
PERTAINS TO THE EX-SERVICE
MEN. We would like to ask? What
pertains to the ex-service men more
so than the conditions of their fel-
low workers thruOut the country ?

Guard Tears Off Letter
A few days later we tried it out

again. This time posting up the
ex-service man's letter from. Day-
ton about their adjusted compensa-
tion certificates and demanding
same paid off at face value in-
cluding the 6% interest the Vet-
erans’ bureau is charging us on
the amount of our own money wc
have already drawn. But this ac-
cording to the captain of the
guard at the Home is least of all
of interest to soldiers. This was
not on the board more than ten
minutes when it was torn down hy
him personally!
After this incident we posted up

the first amendment of the constitu-

I tion of the United States which says
Free Speech, Free Press and Free
Assemblage to the citizens of the
jU. S. The captain of the guards is
a one hundred per center right and
knows that the constitution is a lot
of bunk and never was meant for us
common soldiers or any other worlt-

! er. He tore down that notice!
Free Speech a Myth

* Wc are denied the right of free
j press right here where the men

! who went to die for “Uncle Sam”
1 are crippled for life; or broken

j down in health, without a nickel
and being cheated out of their pen-
sions. But, Uncle Sam’s many
helpers do not hesitate in making us

! work for the Home FREE. Dis-
! abled veterans are on detail about
I six days a month WITHOUT PAY.

The shell shocked victims are kept
j away from the hospital. They are
j in the rear of Company 14, which is

! a colored company. Visitors coming
j to the Home are shown everything

; that, looks good. They are impressed
j with the good fact that the colored
and white are separated! (We were

! good enuf to die together on the bat-
I tlefield but will contaminate each
| other in the miserable quarters of
the Soldiers’ Home). More than

| that, no visitor is ever told what is
! behind Company 14! The indescrib-
able conditions of these nervous

i wrecks no doubt would shock many
a visitor out of their smugness.

In the drive for signatures for
the Communist candidates, we se-
cured 500 signatures here. Ex-
soldiers Vote Communist! De-
mand that all war funds be used
for the Unemployed. Unemploy*

: ment insurance ($25.00 a week for
all soldiers out a job!)

I An ex-soldier.

500 EX-SOLDIERS AT
DAYTON, 0. SIGN RED

ELECTION PETITIONS
Boss Gov’t Forbids Veterans Posting the ‘Daily

Worker’ on the Bulletin Board

Ex-Soldiers Rally Behind Communist Party
for Fight for Workers Bill!

WORKERS SCHOOL!
OPENS ON OCT. 15

Only One More Week
to Register

The Workers’ School announced
yesterday from its new headquar-
ters, 35 E. 121 h St., 9th floor, that
the fall term will definitely open
Oct. 15. Postponement of the open-
ing to the 15th is due to teh moving
of the school to its new headquar-
ters.

For the large number of foreign-
bom workers active in the revolu-!
tionary movement who desire to ob-
tain a better knowledge of the lan- i
guage the English Department has j
been reorganized. A group of j
highly qualified instructors have
been procured. The school has de-
veloped its own method of teaching
English to workers, and prepared a
special text, “English for Workers,”
which adapts the courses to the
needs of adult workers active in the
class struggle, and eliminates all
the jingoist patriotic dope peddled
to foreign-barn worker^in the eve-
ning “Americanization” schools.

This year registration in Funda-
mentals of Communism, Marxian
Economics, Russian and Marxism-
Leninism, far exceeds registration
in previous terms. It is necessary
to register at once in these courses
as only a limited number of addi- |
tional students will be accepted, i
Registration will continue for only
one week longer. All units of the
Communist Party and revolutionary
unions are particularly urged to
speed up the selection of their stu-
dents for the various Party and
trade union functionaries courses.
A1 lworkers are asked to register
without delay. n

Reception Banquet
This Saturday Eve.

This Saturday evening, Oct. 11, j
there will be a comradely reception j
banquet for Comrade I. Erenberg |
who has just returned from a five
months tour of the Soviet Union.
At this banquet Comrade Erenberg
will tell of the successful carrying
out of the huge five year plan of
socialist construction, collectiviza-
tion, etc.

The reception banquet is arranged
by the International Women’s Or-
der Branch 112 at the Bronx Work-
ers Center, 569 Prospect Ave.

Labor and Fraternal Or-
ganizations.

W. I. R. Worker* School of Munlc
nnd Dance

For workers and workers* children, j
is now taking registrations. Classes
open on Oct. 15 Register at the fol- \
lowing branches of t4ie W.1.R.: 10 E. ;
17th St., Ison Sevnth Ave., Bronx Co-!
operative. 2800 Bronx Park East.

* * *

W. 1. R. S? mi'honv Orchenfra
Will rehearse evry Sunday at 10 a. j

m. at the Hungarian Workers* Home, I
250 E. 81st St. Everybody welcome
to join; classes for beginners.

* * *

A Grand Bnmnict Given By the* Anti- i
I’nwci’t Serf lon of Harlem

Sunday. < t. 12. at 2 p. m. Admis-
sion 75 cents At op. m. the dance!
will follow, having been prcf'edM by ¦
tbe banquet. There have been printed !
two sets of tickets; the 76 cents ones
ar for the banquet and dance, the
other. 25 cents, is good for the dance
only. Renumber the address, Italian
Workers’ Club, 2011 Third Ave.. Man-
hattan.

+ ? »

An Election ( nmitMimi Rally
nnd Roll

for the benefit of the “Vida Obrera’’.
Spanish Weekly Organ of the. Com-
munist Partv. will bn held Sat.. Nov.
1, at the Harlem Casino. 116th St.
and Lenox Ave. Admission F*oc in
advance. 75c at the door. American
Jarr and Litin American Pance* to-
gether with oth r>r features will mark
a pleasant evening. Please keep this
dat open.

? * *

Special Mldnluh* Performance of
“Storm O' tuln”.

and Soviet newsrer** at the Xth St.
riavhouse, 52 W. B # h St Saturday
midnight. October 1 1 ‘"ranged by
Brownsville School No. 8.

**
• •

A Special Short Inu
of the Soviet Wasterolfcr*. |A Shsnr
hsi Document, will be given at the
John Reed cluhrooms. 10? W. 14th
St., on aSturdnv. Oct. 11, at 6 p. m.
Admission 50r. Introductory talk
by H A. Potamkin.

* * •

An Open Forum In Engl't-h
will be held in the Bronx Workers
Club. 1 472 Boston Road, this Sunday,
at t p m. A lecture followed by a
discussion will deal with unemploy-
ment and the program of the Com.
niunfut Pnrtv In the coming elections.
Admission free.

* ? e
Worker* Wx-Smlwno*«'* Longue

meets tonight, 7:30 p. m.. at 27 East
Fourth Street.

! Reception Banquet
This Sat. Eve’g for

Comrade Erenberg

This Saturday, Nov. 11th, there ¦
i will be a comradely reception ban- ,
I quet for Comrade I. Erenberg who
I has just returned from a five

j months tour of the Soviet Union. ,
jAt this banquet Comrade Erenberg

| will tell-about the successful carry-
ring out of the huge Five-eYar Plan
!of socialist constroction, collectivi-
zation, etc. The reception banquet

iis arranged by the International
Workers Order, Branch 112 at the
Bronx Workers' Center, 569 Pros-
pect Ave. (Hunts Point Subway,

i 149th St. Station).
i

There will also be a splendid pro-
giam of revolutionary songs, recita-
tions and dancing. (Until way after

j midnight). Admission only 75 cents.

1 All workers are invited.

Party Activities.
Entertainment and Dance

For See. 4 of the C. P , under aus-
! pices of the Harlem Italian Comrades,
Saturday. Oct. 11, at S p. m., at the
Italian Workers' Club, 2011 Third

i Ave. Admission, 35 cents.
* * *

V. C. L. Red Dance
Bronx Unit 5 at 1041 Third Ave.

fbetween 174th and 175th Sts.) Sat.
j urday, Oct. 11. Special features and
an interesting show will go to make
a god time for all.

Red Youth Dance
Admission 25 cents. To be held at

308 Lenox Ave. Oct 12 at 8:30 p. m.
by Harlem Unit 2. T. C. L. Negro
jazz band.

* * *

Section 5 Red Election Dance.
A Red Election Dance will be held

Saturday evening, Oct. 18, in the
Auditorium of the Co-operative Col-

! ony, 2700 Bronx Park East. Arranged
:by Unit 6. Proceeds for Unit and
jSection Headquarters.
,I** *

Attention Section p.
The following notices pertain to

; Long Island:
. . . . 3. The Red Vamp

! ssurd by the I. Miller Nucleus will
; bf’ out Friday. .Shock treous must

, report to the section headquarters
at 4 p. m. Friday for distribution.

. 4j \ ole Communist" Sandwich Siam*
Committee must report to Seetion

• headquarters for duly Friday after-noon, 4.30 p. ni. and Friday morn ip crat 6.45 a in. 5. Red Sunday, < *ct.¦ | i 2, all league and Party nu mbers re-
i port at the section headquarters at

10 a. m.
? * •

Comrades and Sympathiser*
iou are invited to a veteherinka

' In which nit 4F. Section 3 will greet
> f\ Samarodln who has just returned

from the U.S,S R. on Saturdav. Oct
’ill at 8 p. m. at ISOO Seventh Ave..

» Coop Hall.
? + *

Youth nldnor Election I ampuian
- Meet wjlbe held by the Young oCm-

munlit League. Rrooklvn Section, on
Friday evenin'-. Oct Ift »\ 68 Whipple

; St., Brooklyn
* ? •

Perth Amhnir
1 The three local branches of the

International Labor efenfe are hold.
Ing n m»>v anti.lynch meeting tn thep Workers’ Home. 30$ Elm St., at 7 p.

_ ni . Oct. 35.
* * #

Hrnnx I nit 4 Y. C. L.
will have a Young Worker Red Sun-
day this coming Sunday. All com-

-8 fades must report at 10:30 a. m
* * *

Section Four Red Sunday
" Comrades from Sections 1. 2. 4 and
| 5 elected by their units to help build

up a carrier route in Section 4 should
- report at the section headquarters.
. 308 Lenox Ave.. at 10 a. m. Sunday

morning without fail.y * * *

S Donee of Young Defender*
Official opening this Sunday: dance.

l” entertainment. Membership meeting
t 5 »». m. Dance starts 8:30 p. m. Ad.

mission 35 cents This Sunday, Oct.
12. at 1400 Boston Road.

NEEDLE YOUTH |

MEET TOMORROW!
Plan Organization and
Part in Dress Strike
NEW YORK.—The Youth Com-

mittee of the Needle Trades Work-i
ers’ Industrial Union, held an open j
air meeting yesterday in conjunc- j
tion with the union, in front of 370
W. 35th St. Many young workers i
in the crowd greeted enthusiastical- j
ly the call for the Youth Confer-!
ence of the Needle Trades at 2:30!
tomorrow in Irving Plaza Hall. The
Negro and white young workers
present, pledged to organize groups
of young workers in their shops
and elect delegates for the confer- j
ence.

Paterson is sending four dele-
gates; Passaic is making prepara-
tions to send two. Other cities of
New Jersey are also preparing to
send delegates. Fraternal delegates
are coming from Philadelphia.

Many New York shops have al- j
ready elected delegates, and others j
will do so. The problems of the!
young needle workers will be taken
up at this conference, and plans j
outlined as to how to organize them.
Special time will be given to th
question of the organization of the
young Negro workers, the mobiliza-
tion of the young workers for the
coming strike in the dress industry,
and the development of special
yoflth methods of work: social,
sports and educational activity.

UKRAINIAN WORKERS
TO GREET FORTER

That the workers are becoming!
more and more interested in the
need of organizing and striking
against wage cuts, for the shorter
work day and especially the neces-
sity for immediate unemployed in-
surance, was expressed by Alex
Obaysay, secretary of the City Com-
mittee of the United Ukrainian
Toilers Association to the aDily
Worker today.

Obaysay stated thHt many Uk-
rainian workers would be at the
Madison Square aGrden meeting to
greet Foster and the others of the
imprisoned delegation of the unem-
ployed on Oct. 21. That thp fight-
ing program o fthe Trade Union
Unity League was beginning to take
root among the members of the or-
ganization and that a campaign
within the United Ukrainian Toilers
organization was being started to
draw all the members into the Trade
Union Unity League.

The entertainment and dan<-e hr
ing given hy the Ukrainian Toilers
organization at the Manhattan Ly-
ceum. Sunday, Oct. 19, is to help the
T.U.U.L. SIOO,OOO Organize and
Strike Fund and is part of the cam-
paign to draw the Ukrainian work-
ers into the T.U.U.L. Obaysay
urged that members of the Unions
and leagues should come to the en-
tertainment which would begin at

4 p. m.

Conference Today to Plan
Smashing of Injunctions

NEW YORK.—Steps to organize anti-injunction com-
mittees in all shops will be taken at the Trade Union Unity \
Council Conference at Manhattan Lyceum today, according to;
an announcement of the Trade Union Unity Council.

A thorough discussion of the injunction, the role of the

RED RALLIES TO-
NIGHT AND SAT.

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—Many Com-
munist Party campaign meetings
are planned for tonight and tomor-

row evening, according to the down-
town headquarters, 27 E. Fourth St.

Tonight’s meetings will be held
at Whitehall St. and So. Ferry,
Sherer, Wagenknecht and Hines as
speakers, at 8 p. m.; Seventh' St.
and Second Ave., Garlin speaker, at
8 p. m.; Clinton and Broom Sts.,
North speaker, at 8 p. m.; Pier 36,
North River, Bradley, Tarney and
Toddy speakers, at noon.

A Red Rally is organized for te-
morrow night. All speakers are to
appear at headquarters at 27 E.
Fourth St. at 7 p. m. for last-minute
instructions. Meetings will begin at
8 p. m. at Tenth St. and Second
Ave., Roman, Brooks and Hahn to
open meeting; Houston St. and Ave.
C, Tarant and Apelbaum speakers;
Tenth St. and Ave. B, Gannes
speaker; Bleecker and McDougal
Sts., Lee, Vigman, Bruno speakers;
Christopher and Bleecker Sts., Gor-
don, Eden. Jensen and Netzer
speakers; Thompson and Bleecker
Sts., McDonald, Syracuso speakers.

Thes emeetings are to end at 9
p. m., the workers marching to a
main rally meeting at Tenth St. and
Second Ave. The chief speakers at
this meeting will be Gannes, Trach-
tenberg and Wagenknecht.

Other meetings will be held at
Monroe and Jefferson Sts., Sazar
and Golden speakers; Jackosn and
Monroe Sts., Maude White and H.
Silverman speakers; Clinton and E.
Broadway, Lillienstein and Siskind
speakers, with the man rally at Jef-
ferson St. and E. Broadway, Vern
Smith, Sam Nesin and Alexanedr
Trachtenberg speakers.

BLUE BIRD THEATRE
Cor. Saratoga and Livonia Avcs., B’klyn.

NOW PLAYING
An Amkino Masterpiece

“NEW BABYLON”

J fmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmommmm—m—m—mm —

! NOW FLAYING! This Week Only!

Dyramic Dramatic Thunderbolt!
•The Mightiest ricturc to Come

Out of Russ.a.”

STORM over ASIA
An Amkino Release. I>lr. h.r Pudovkin

BTH ST. PLAYHOUSE
SZ WEST EIGHTH STREET
SPR. 5095. Poutlir Pri-f«
Continuous Noon to Midnight

A. F. of L. and the application!
of Section 600 will be on the i
order of business of the con-|
ference.

In preparation for the mob-
ilization of all forces for mass
violation of the injunction, discus- j
sion will be carried on in the shops
and at open air meetings to obtain
the endorsement of the workers for
the strike against injunctions which
is in reality a political strike
against thg courts and the state
power which are directly interfer-
ing with the rights of the workers
to organize, to strike and picket.

Major Election Issue.
The injunction struggle must be

brought clearly before the workers
as a major issue in the election
campaign, the Trade Union Unity
Council states, for it is the bosses’
politicians and agents in the courts
and in the legislatures who do their
bidding in the attack against the
working class. The workers must
answer the injunction attack of the
judges, the courts and all officials
elected through the political ma-
chinery of the capitalist state by
registering a vote for the Commu-
nist Party.

The conference will consider the
immediate task of concentrating on
certain factories in carrying through
the campaign to organize and strike
against wage cuts, which will have
as one of its importnat aspects, the
nass violation of injunctions.

The fight to smash injunctions is
a major issue before the American
workers and the fullest support of
every worker and organization is
necessary at the conference today
at Manhattan Lyceum, at 7:30 p. m.
sharp to carry through a successful
struggle.

(Hunt’s Point,» Subway, 149th St.
Station).

There will be a splendid artistic
and musical program of revolution-
ary songs, recitations and dancing
(until way after midnight). Ad-
mission only 75 cnets. All workers
are invited.

EAT THE BEST AT THE

HONEY DEW CAFETERIA
Incorporated

Fourth Are., Cor. 12th Street
You can select the bent food*, ao wo

have a greet variety.

HOME-MADE MEALS

We are sure you will like our rooking

HONEY DEW CAFETERIA
Incorporated

4th Ave., Cor. IJth St., New Tork City

W. I. R. Department of Cultural Activities .

W. I. R. Workers School of Music
and the Dance Courses

MUSIC DANCING
DSDrIoK la all It, form,.

ALL, INSTRUMENTS Music Appreciation

EufttalcaTheory
...Instructor,:

Harmony EDITH SLGAL
NADIA CHII.EOVSKT

Instructors to ho announced LILT MJ4ULMAN

j Clauses Begin October IS. Lotvest Proletarian Prices.
registrations received at

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF, Local N. -Y.
10 East 17th St., Manhattan

Harlem Branch Unity Cooperative. ISOO Seventh Avenue.
Bronx Branch, Bronx Cooperatlsr, JfOH Bronv Paris Hunt

i

.

A FOR BETTER VALUES IN n

|0 ’Bra’JSST 0050
PARK CLOTHING CO. .

93 Avenue A, Cor. Sixth St.

To Fiirht Against Wage Cuts! Vote for the Com-
munist Party Candidates! Carry the Election Cam-
paign of the Communists and the Demands of the
Workers Into Every Shop!

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —MacDonald’s Solution for Unemployment-
Dy KYAN WALKER-

iii gtL !T~ ~SE 1 'vow&RimiN'1

gy

REGISTER TODAY!
VOTE COMMUNIST!

Leave ‘Enrollment Slip’
Blank; Throw It in

NEW YORK.—The Communist
campaign headquarters calls upon
every working voter to register to-
day. Do not wait for tomorrow
which is the last day.

First voters, native born, must
bring along birth certificates or
diploma. Naturalized citizens vot-
ing for the first time must bring
along their citizen papers and pass
a literary test in one of the schools
in their neighborhood before regis-
tering.

Do not allow yourself to be mis-
led by the fvt that the name of
the Communist Party does not ap-
pear on the enrollment slip handed
out at the stations of the Board of
Registry. The enrollment slip has
nothing to do with th ballot. Dis-
regard the enrollment slip, file it
into the box at the Board of Regis-
try in blank form. Make no marks
whatsoever on the enrollment slips.

First Talk of Pioneer
Delegate This Sunday

NEW YORK.—Many workers and
workers’ children are expected to
be at the social of the Downtown
Pioneers this Sunday.

Goldie Dobrinic, Pioneer delegate
to the International Pioneer con-
gress at Halle last summer will
speak and many workers will be
there to greet her and to hear what
she has to say about the Soviet

“Storm. Over Asia.” tile new mon-
umental film by the Soviet master-
regisseur. Vsevolod Pudovkin, direc-
tor of the unforgettable “End of St.
Petersburg” and “Mother,” met

with unprecedented success in Ber-
lin, and later—throughout Ger-
many. Sixty newspapers reported
the first showing at the Marble
Palace. A month after the pre-
miere at the Marble Palace, the
picture was showing simultaneously
in 52 neighborhod theatres while
continuing its initial run at the
Marble Palace (3 months). The
film, which will be shown at the
Eighth St. Playhouse, beginning to-
day, recently ran for three weeks
on Broadway.

In view of this unusual success,
many experts of popular taste pre-
dicted that after “Storm Over

Asia” no Soviet film would again
find favor with the German audi-
ences. When Pudovkin, during his
sojourn in Berlin, was told of this
prediction by the town’s soothsay-
ers, he remarked in his own sly
manner that similar predictions had
been made after the success of
“Potemkin.” The latter film is the
masterpiece of the other leading
Soviet regisseur, S. Eisenstein.

WHEELER AND WOOLSEY RE-
TURN TO GLOBE THEATRE

Those who were amused at Bert
Wheeler and Robert Woolsey’s an-
tics in “The Cuckoos” hav anothei'
laugh ahead in “Half Shot at Sun-
rise,” a new screen comedy with
music, coming to the Globe Theatre
today. Wheeler and Woolsey, as

AMUSEMENTt
HIPPODROME SVv'cnr 1
BIGGEST show IN new YORK

BRKO I •’ U K LONDON'S

APTS
‘"Jhe Se “ Wo,f"

j with tliltim Sills

JOE COOK
in his newest maddest musical

“FINE AND DANDY”
ERLANGER’S Theatre, W. 41 St. Pen. 7063

Eve*. 8:30. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2:30

NINA ROSA
New Musical Romance, with

; GTY ROBERTSON. ETHELIND TERRY,
1 ARMIDA. LEONARD CKHLEY. Others

1 MAJESTIC TffEA., 44th. W. ofBroadway
j Bvi. 8:30. Mat*. Wed.&Sat. 2:30. Chi 2COO

A. W. WOODS Presents
ERNEST HEMINGWAY’S

A FAREWEH TO ARMS
; NATIONAL I,

Wedne.day and Saturday 2:Xn

/~i T r\r>l7' Broadway l'ailyfrom
and 4Sth 10:30 a tn.

HER MAN
with Helen Twelveatreet, Ricardn

Cortez. Phillips Holmes and
Marjorie Rambcau

p A MI?A 42nd Street and H'hhj

j (Wisconsin 1789)

ALL TALK AND SOUND

AFRICA SPEAKS
The Strangest Picture Ever Filmed

A. H. WOODS presents

“THE 9TH GUEST”
Sen*ntlou of All Mystery Plnji

with ALLAN DINEHART
and All-Star Cast

ELTINGE THEA., 41!nil St. W.ofß’way
Eves. 8:45 Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents

TORCH SONG
• New drama by Kenyon NicboUon

THEA. 45tl> StreetPlymouth u „, U.„BV

Eves. 8:50. Mat*. Tfiur*. ft Sat. *:80.

LYSISTRATA
23415 t Year

i ! The Comed.v Hit \ou Hear About

44 T H ST R EET;II^
Eves. 8:30. Mats. Wed. ft hat,. •>:3O

, “UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A Genuine Comedy Hit

with fUH.EK PRYOK

¦ IMASQUE 45th St.™-,- -

¦ Mat*. Wednesday and Saturday 1:30

CIVIC REPERTORY
w Fourteenth Street and Sixth Avenu*

Evenings 8:30; Mats. Wed-, Sat. 2 30
KVA Le t.ALLIKNNC, Director

Tonight—ROM KO AND JULIET
Tom. AND JULIET
Tom. Mglit—ITHE LADY FROM ALFA-

qI l.qlK mid COCKATOO
.Seats at Hqjt Office,

also at TOWN JIAL.L, 113 W, 4lrd St.

UNION SQUARE THEATRES
"

NOW PLAY/NG!

Dynamic Powerful Kealislic Kovkino Masterpiece

A striking impressive film treatise on peasant life
.... a worthy artistic effort, unwound in force-

ful reel .
.

. says Irene Thirer, Daily News.

MAX/M GORKY’S

CAIN& ARTEM
Added Attraction

The Miracles of the Wolves
A French Historical Masterfilm of the Hundred Years’ War

ACMK THE \
P ll’ oll Square (Between 4th Ave. & B'way.)

“Storm Over Asia’’ at
the Bth Street Playhouse

the leading players, win new honors

with their inimitable clowning. The
songs were written by Harry Tier-

ney, lyrics hy Anne Caldwell. Dance
j numbers are by the Tiller Sunshine

! Girls.
Dorothy Lee plays opposite

1 Wheeler. Leni Stengel, Hugh Tre-
vor and Roberta Robinson are ot'n-

• ers in the cast. Paul Sloane, who
made “The Cuckoos,” directed.

“ALL QUIET”‘HIPPODROME
FEATURE.

The Hippodrome will present “All
Quiet On the Western Front” this

j week, commencing Saturday. Erich
Maria Remarque's tense story is be-

jing shown in its entirety and be-

! cause of its length five instead of
i eight vaudeville acts are being fea-

tured. The following week the
vaudeville show will consist of eight
acts as usual.

The current vaudeville bill includes
“Bozo” Snyder, the noted come-
dian; A1 De Vito and Russ Denny,
Wells, Mordecai & Taylor and Sam
Ash and Lou Miller.

Will Talk on German
Elections Sun., Oct. 12
Comrade Dr. Gorovitt will speak

on the subject of the Communist
election gains in Germany on Sun-
day, October 12, 8 p. m., at the
Workers Club of Brownsville, 118
Bristol St.

"For All Kindt of Inturanet”

fARL BRODSKV
Telephone: Murray Hill sT»r»< JL

7 Hast 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators! ratroaicc

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenae
Estahrouk 3215 Bronx, N Y.

DR. J. MINDEL
SUKUKt N DENTIST -

1 UNION SQUARE
mom suit— Phone: Algonquin MSI

Not connected urith any
other office

Adverse i/.'ur Untot. Meeting*
here. For information ivrite to

The UAIIA WORKER
Advertising Dept.

50 East 13th St, New York City
i

—MELROSE—-
r-v • V UGK’IAltlAADairy hkstalmavi

Comrade. Will Alwara Flail I*
Plea.nnt 10 mar at Oar PIMA

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx
(neitr 171th sSL Station)

; rHON B ! INTERVAI.E 914 t.

I ¦

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

I RESTAURANT
f 199 SECOND AVE. JE

Bet. 12th ant) ISth Sta.

Strictly Vegetarim Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1690 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 6865

•none jiuyveeant MIS

John’s Restaurant
SPEtMAI.TV: ITALIA* til-IIEU

a place with atmosphere
where all radicate meet

2 K. 12th St. New York

ROOMS

STEAM HEATED room (for girl),
sunny, use kitchen, low rent. Miss
HERMAN, 69 EAST THIRD ST.

AT» f\T TOT? THI7 TTVT THF SUADCi\l\UU OIL• 111 Ht W UllJVJjllU 111 111 Hi UilUilJ
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MINER’S CHILD DIES OF HUNGER

AS HOOVER SPEWS “EQUALITY” LIE

“Equality?”—Bosses Rioting in Luxury As
Working, Jobless Feel Pains of Hunger!

(By a Worker Correspondent)
Warrior, Ala.

I want to tell about conditions in the town of Warrior, Ala.
The only 2 camps around here where any of the mines arfi run-

ning are at Belltona, and Neitona and they are running only
one day a week. There is lots of talk about starvation but

tl&£' @ MO jgk

down here people are really
starving to death.

A few weeks ago they
found a family of miners here
half dead and one little boy in
the family about six years old did j
starve to death. The paper was
forced to come out and admit it.
He hadn’t eaten for days. The rest
of the family had not eaten either,
but he was the smallest and the
first to die. Many more boys like
this little one will die this winter
unless we are able to force the coal
operators to come across with some
of their prpfits to help us.

The town of Warrior made a
bluff of helping the starving min-
ers by opening a soup kitchen, but
it closed down a couple of weeks

ago. They told us we could go

out to the farmers and pick cot-

ton for our meals if we wanted to
eat. They tell a story here about
ope mine operator named Morse,

; who was asked to give something
to help out the soup kitchen. He
told them “1 can’t give anything.
Don’t you know I am paying $2
for one day’s work a week for
many of these men in my mine. I
guess I am doing my share now.”

We have got to organize and
force rats like this Morse to come
across with more than $2 a day
for 10 hours work. We have got
to make them pay us $25 a week if
they can’t give us work, like the

Communist Party Bill says.

—A MINER.

Hospital That Refuses Aid
to Workers Exploits *Help'

(By a Worker Correspondent)

-NEW YORK.—The Broad St. Hospital is very imposing

looking and as one enters the lobby it is suggestive of first

class hospital care (if you got the money, of course). To the

rear of the first building is an old unsafe and insanitary build-
ing which contains the workers’ quarters.

This building reveals the true

nature of the hospital—cold,
hard, stingy and out to make

profits on the misery and ex-
ploitation of its employees.

Fire and Hire

Workers here say they have ne-
ver worked in a place which treats

its workers so miserably and this

is fully proven by the constant

stream of workers being hired and

quitting in a short time.
They give forty or fifty a month

with room and board and sixty and

meals if you live otft. The dormit-
ories are overcrowded, the beds are

old and filthy and there’s plenty of

parasites (bedbugs and roaches, I

mean, though there’s the human kind
too.)

Slop for Food
The doctors, nurses and the “bet-

ter” sort of people have their meals

brought to them on white linen but

the “help” must scramble and wait
on themselves. They get a lower

grade of food, sloppily prepared and
eaten from broken and insufficient
dishes. The chairs are broken down

and the tables 'covered with dirty

"sticky oil cloth.
The food is stingely dished out

and a request for more qualifies one

for admittance to the observation
ward. Why they are so mean they

heat the milk to prevent us from
drinking it.

The workers there must under-
stand that a hospital is simply a

business institution out for profit

*nd it will do anything to their
workers to maintain that profit.

Refuse Workers Aid

Three workers were refused ad-
mitance only last week because they

could not pay. They don’t care

whether you suffer or not, the first
question is: “Can you pay?” if not
—out to Bellevue you go.

This Broad Street Hospital has

been donated by the various “lead-
ing” citizens (robbers and exploit-
ers of the working class.) You find
their names plastered up all over
the hospital. There is plenty of mo-
ney but not any for the workers.

These miserable conditions can be
remedied if the workers will organ-

ize under the Medical Workers
Union and strike for decent wages

and living conditions.

FAKE RELIEF
MOCKS HUNGRY

Evicted Families in
Tents for Winter

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 9.
Capitalist charities here are asking
for old clothes which can be re-
modelled into “garments” for 4,000
children who otherwise will go
naked through their unemployed
parents’ poverty. Capitalism pre-
fers this method to paying the
parents unemployment insurance.

It is announced that the “bond
fund” to employ the jobless which
was an issue in the last election
will not operate for a welt or two

and that it will care for only about
400 or 500 of the thousands of
starving here, even then. It amounts
to only $200,000. Those getting
jobs from it must prove that they
are old residents of Cleveland.

Four children, ranging in age
from ten to two, were picked up on
the street here recently, starving

and "cold. Their father had been
out of work for months and has

disappeared, probably another sui-
cide.

In the present wave of unemploy-
, ment, hundreds of thousands of Ne-

¦ gro workers are walking the streets.
When Hoover, the soealled prosper-
ity president, came to Cleveland to
report to his hanker bosses, five
thousand colored and white workers,
both unemployed and employed,
marched down the streets of Cleve-

' land to present the Workers’ Social
' Insurance Bill. Wm. Poole, a Ne-

gro worker who is a member of the
1 American Negro Labor Congress
and who joined with the other work-
ers i ndemanding Work or Wages,

I was singled out by police and sev-
erely beaten up and arrested.

Register Today!

Vote Communist!

Poor Farmer
Sees Need of
Toilers Unity

Concord, Calif.
Dear Daily Worker:

What we poor farmers need is a
union. We must cut out the middle-
man and all the gamblers from the
small commission merchants to the

! big grain and fruit brokers.
We small farmers in northern

California haven’t made a thing in
the last two or three years and it
is much worse this year. Most of
us can hire no help and must do all
the work ourselves. Then the damn
profiteers take all the fruit of our
labor, same as the man in.the fac-
tory is robbed.

Red Tags
This year it has been nothing

but red tags for me and the other
small ranchers around here. These
red tags arc bills of the railroads
stating that the fruit shipped to

the East did not cover the rail-
road charges.

And now when we must live only

on fruit the fat official of the gov-
ernment keeps taxes up and build
more schools and roads than ever.
Then that big collar boy tries to
blame his failure to do anything for
the farmers onto the Russians. But
we know that is the profiteers’ fault
and the fault of the grafting offi-
cials the profiteers put into office.

Fruits Rotting
The pears and peaches are rotting

on the trees, and they throw tons
of onions in the river when they

are one dollar a bushel just as
grain is rotting in the granaries.
We know the consumers need this
food what with millions jobless and
starving, but the profiteers doubles
or triples the price so these people

can’t buy it. Os course the profit-
eers who won the factories keep

millions from having any money at
all.

1 believe that you are right

about the factory workers and the
small farmers getting together

and shooting all those who ride
jon our backs then the bankers

; wouldn’t rob us of our ranches
and the profiteers wouldn't rob us

of the fruits of our toil because we

would own and run the banks
and the profiteers would be shot.

—SMALL RANCHER.

CALLS FOR WAR
ON SOVIET UNION

Forty Billion Dollar
Grafter Issues Attack

(Continued from Page 1)
a telegram to a group of American
capitalists who demand the stop-

page of all Russian imports into the
United States, that he will lntro-
dueje a bill to prevent imports from
the workers’ republic.

With the advance of the Five-
Year Plan in the U. S. S. R. while
the capitalist countries go deeper
into crisis, the imperialists are in-
creasing their move toward war

' against the Soviet Union.
The bosses’ plan for war against

the Soviet Union is part of their
preparations for a more drastic at-

tack against the American work-
ers, as contained in Hoover's Kings
Mountain speech. The fight for the

defense of the Soviet Union is con-
| nected up with the protection of
the interests of the American work-
ers. Vote Communist! Mobilize
for the defense of the first work-
ers’ republic. Defeat the bosses’
war plans. Demand all war funds
for the unemployed.

Who Needs Their Prohibition Issue Now
(Continued from Page 1)

of thi* for stimulants, as implied by abolishing pro-

hibition, they will have just that much Ipsh with
which to buy other commodities. That is, the liquor
traffic can only grow at the expense of other in-
dustries. Making (he country "wet" will not solve
unemployment or in any way alleviate it.

How the Soviet Union Solves the Problem.
In the Soviet Union the liquor quer.tion is solved

•imply, as it should be rolved in every eountry. The
government manufactures and sells alcoholic drinks
through the cooperative stores. Wines and liquors
may be freely purchased. Then, to avoid abuses, an
intensive campaign is carried on by the Communist
Party, trade unions, schools, etc., against excessive
drinking. Consequently the whole problem is re-
duced to a minor question and is well on the way
to complete solution.

But capitalist America is not interested in such
an intelligent solution. The prohibition question
will remain as a source of corruption and crime, like
•o many other "questions” under capitalism.

“Noble Experiment” for Corruption.
1 The “wets” have not won a complete enough vic-
tory to enable them to open up again full blast and

legally the lovely American saloon system—as
enough states will remain dry to block the repeal
of the 18th Amendment. But they have gained
enough strength to more openly than ever defy the
prohibition lawn. Enforcement now becomes impos-
sible altogether; now we are in for a big exposure

of the already vast bootlegging industry. Hoover’s
noble experiment has failed completely.

To the big capitalists who, /or efficiency pur-

poses, need "dry” workers, the growing wet wave
brings but little inconvenience. 'I bey will be ablo,
even better than before, to enforce, by reason of the
great unemployment, the necessary "dryness” among

their workers.
Workers, the main thing is not to allow the hub-

bub raised ever the prohibition question to divert
our attention from issues of real importance to us.

We must unite all our forces to fight for unem-
ployment insurance and against wage cuts. We must
struggle against the menacing world war. We must
defend the Soviet Union. We must build the revo-
lutionary unions of the Trade Union Unity League.
We must support the Communist Party. Workers!
Vote Communist!

(Written at Hart's Island Penitentiary.)

Vote Communist
Cry Demonstrators
(Continued from Page 1)

invitation only,' and every session
since has had sergeants-at-arms
carefully hand-picking those let in
—no workers allowed.

But the masses of oßston will
assemble before the convention hall
in Hotel Bradford, Tremont St., at
11.30, with signs and slogans calling
all workers to “Vote Communist,”
for the workers’ Unemployment In-
surance Bill, for using the war
funds the A.F.L. is aiding to pile
up to have the lives .of workers
starving and out of a job. The
workers will denounce the war
waged in unison by A.F.L. chiefs,
fascist American Legion and capi-
talist government against Commu-
nist Party, militant unions of the
Trade Union Unity League, and for-
eign horn workers.

Emphasizing the war prepara-
tion character of this convention, the
republican administration at Wash-
ington has sent the president of
U. S. and two cabinet officers so

far to address it. Ordinarily one
cabinet official is considered enough,
and not one presidential speech has
been made since Wilson’s war speech
in 1917.

Attacks Foreign Born

Davis spoke against the foreign
urging a “selective immigra-

tion” and high tariff. He followed
Hoover’s lead, and lied: “We are
the first country to stage a come-
back from the depression. For the
first time in history of depression
there have been no wholesale wage

'reductions.” He pointed to the
Lewis sell-out in the anthracite, fas-
tening on the miners a five and a
half year slave contract with com-
pulsory check-off and no-strike
clauses and worsened working con-
ditions, as “evidence of better em-

ployer-worker relations.”
ight in the face of the director of

census’ statement that there are
9,000,000 out of work in U. S., Davis
repeated that there are only 2,000,-
000 now, as against 6,000,000 in
1921.

Green in his introduction boosted
Davis as a “great friend of labor”
and “a future senator.”

Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit
spoke today, with sonorous dema-
gogy declaring that there were only
76,000 jobless in Detroit (a flagrant
lie!) and in opposition to unem-

ployment insurance.
Philip Randolph of the Brother-

hood of Sleeping Car Porters of-
fered a tame and liberal resolution
deploring the wave of lynch mur-
der.

Muste Fake Relief.

The Muste unemployment insur-
ance fake was put in record by Flor-
ence Curtis Hanson of the Amer-
ican Teachers’ Federation. Instead
of the Communist demand of $25
a week payments with $5 additional
for each dependent to each jobless
worker, the Muste-Hanson proposi-
tion is for 40 per cent of the man’s
wages. Instead of the funds being
administered by the workers and
jobless through their election boards
as the Communist Party demands,
the'Muste-Hanson proposition is to

make them strike breaking funds
through administration by a board
to be appointed by the governor,
with an employer majority on it,
and some labor fakers added for
camouflage.

Paul Vaccarelli, convicted gunman
and booze runner, implicated in a
dozen gang murders, racketeer ex-
traordinary for the Tammany ma-
chine in New York, chief of the
Loyal aLbor Legion (a fascist thug
anti-labor outfit) is here as a dele-
gate.

Hungarian Workers
to Ratify, October 8

DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 9.—The
various Hungarian workers’ organ-
izations called a ratification mass
meeting yesterday at Jefferson and
Post. This meeting was to ratify
the program and candidates of the
Communist Party in the coming
state and congressional elections.
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Cleveland Bosses Fearful of
Growing Fight o f Workers
For Real Jobless Insuravce

CLEVELAND.—FearfuI that the misery and destitution of the un-
employed in Cleveland will lead to an increase of Communist influence
this winter, and seeking to counter the agitation for the Unemployment
Insurance Bill, the employers and their tools in the city government
have suddenly started up a ballyhoo in the local papers that “some-
thing is going to be done for the unemployed.” That “something”
amounts to little more than an insult to their intelligence.

The City Manager announces with a flourish of rtumpets a $200,000
emergency bond issue to provide employment in the department of
parks and public property. This measly sum, which the city politicians
are already itching to use /or rewarding their friends, would mean only
two or three dollars apiece even if it were honestly used for the unem-
ployed. It makes a poor comparison with Buffalo’s $10,000,000 for
public works, which incidentally only provided work for 471 workers.

The Community Fund is taking time off from urging unemployed
workers to scab (as its representatives have done in the present hotel
strike) to ask for an emergency fund of $750,000 on account of the
unemployment crisis. Os this sum, $286,000 will go to making im this
year’s deficit, and the rest (after paying big salaries and other over-
head) will be used by the bankers and bosses who control the fund in
such away as to discourage any rebellion among the starving
unemployed.

The Communists are the only group in Cleveland making any real
fight for real relief of the unemployed. Every time the unemployed
demonstrate, the bosses and their political tools feel that some gesture

has to be made of “doing something for the unemployed,” lest they
get wise to what the Communists are telling them and demand their
full rights. The Communists arc likewise the only ones fighting for
real unemployment insurance.

Green for United
Fascist Front

(Continued from Page 1)
throughout the land. We have been
hoping against hope that we would
emerge from this reaction.” (Quite
an admission for Mr. Green!)

“We have, in an optimistic way,
interpreted the slightest evidence of
improvement in favor of a return
to prosperity and normal conditions.
But it occurs to me, Legionnaires,
that this coming winter is going to
be most difficult.”

For this coming winter Green
and the Legion take up Hoover's
cry of attack against the Commu-
nists as the most courageous lead-
ers in the fight of the unemployed
for unemployment insurance, as
well as in the struggle against
wage-cuts.

This united front of the top ranks
of the two fascist organizations,
under the direction of the Wall
Street president, is a threat against
every American worker. They must
combat it viborously. Green and
the bosses want the workers to
starve quietly this winter. Work-
ers, don’t starve, fight! Rally be-
hind the Communist Party. Vote
Communist, and broaden the strug-
gle against the rotten capitalist
system.

AMTER SPEAKS IN
CLEVELAND 0CT.26

CLEVELAND. _ I. Amter. for-mer Ohio district organizer of the
Communist Party, will be in Cleve-1land on Sunday, October 26. Am- ;
ter, who is one of the five who were I
jailed for leading the unemployed!
workers in the March Sixth dem- 1
onstration in New York City, is now ¦
on tour to organize the jobless work-!
ers for immediate relief and for the I
Workers Social Insurance Bill put
forth by the Commuist Party.

Cleveland workers have followed
with intense interest the struggle
to free the March Sixth delegation.
Wherever the announcement of Am-
ter’s visit to Cleveland has been
made, the most enthusiastic recep-
tion was given to the news. In fact,
Cleveland workers are marking Oc-
tober 26 as a Red Letter Day.

Preparations have already been
made to have a monster mass meet-
ing on the afternoon of October 26
at Bricklayers Hall, 2101 East 21st
Street, and to conclude the day with
a banquet at the Party headquar-
ters, 1245 Prospect Ave.

“Pravda” Tells
Why Sabotagers
Were Executed '

MOSCOW. “Pravda” writes:
“The execution of the sabotagers
who aimed at organizing a food
shortage in the Soviet Union, has
been received by the bi'oad masses
of the toilers with unanimous sat-
isfaction. The verdict of the State
Political Administration is the ver-
dict of the victorious proletariat and
the verdict of history. The process j
has once again demonstrated the
truth of Lenin's words “that capital-
ism conducts a constant struggle
against the proletarian dictatorship,

j “overt and covert, peaceful and mili-
| tary, bloody and unbloody.

“The bourgeoisie has always ex-
ploited famine and hunger in the,
class struggle. It uses the weapon j
of hunger against striking workers.
In the colonial and semi-colonial
countries it has decimated whole

j peoples by hunger and famine. It
has attempted to overthrow the So-
viet Government with ‘the bony hand
of famine. All this is nothing new.
But yet it must be, confessed that j
the revelation of the crimes of these:
sabotagers in our food supply organ-

ization, shows something new in hu-
man depravity. These criminals not
only attempted to deprive the
masses of meat, but they even at-
tempted to cause ptomaine poisoning
on a large scale. They organized
the canning of inferior and rotten
meat. At their instructions waste
matter, dirt, eyeballs, hair and even

teeth were potted. Sick animals were
also used for canning. The sabot-
agers ruined hundreds of thousands
of head of cattle and destroyed im-
mense quantities of vegetables. They

sabotaged the fisheries with all pos-
sible means.

“No doubt the execution of these
vile criminals will cause a storm of
hypocritical indignation in the capi-

talist world. The enemies of the So-
viet Union will try to make capital
out of their own crimes. The bour-
geois press willexploit these neces-

sary executions in order to detract
attention from crimes of the bour-
geoisie, the tortures in the prisons
of Hungary, the murder of 65,000
workers and peasants in China dur-
ing the last six months, b? Tchiang-
Kai-shek, the murder of workers in
Germany by the police under social

democratic leadership, the murder
of workers in Poland, the execution
of national revolutionaries in Indo-

china, the systematic slaughter of

Yugoslavian revolutionaries, etc.

“Up to the present the working

masses of the Soviet Union have

shown too much consideration for

their deadly enemies. Towards such
enemies, however, there will be no

j mercy shown. Let the bourgeoisie
| and the social fascists howl against

I the red terror! We must and shall

answer all such perfidious attacks
I with merciless severity. Let those
| who feel inclined follow the example

I of these sabotagers take notice.

W. E. Butcher, Daily

Agent in Cincmatti
Fined By Boss Court

CINCINNATI, O. W. E. But-
cher, local agent of the Daily

Worker, who was arrested here sev-

eral days ago was fined $17.00 for

“disorderly conduct.” Butcher had

defeded himself against a shop-
keeper who presumed to tell him
where and where not to sell the
Daily Worker.

Before some three or four hun-
dred workers in the court Butcher
told about the victories of the

BRIEFS FROM I
ALL LANDS

I A

| PEKlNG—According to Japanese
' reports from Hankow, fighting is be-
ing continued in the province of (
Hupeh between the revolutionary (
troops and the Nanking forces. In (
the neighborhood of Tukiangsi a ]
British gunboat bombarded red (
troops. The revolutionary forces f
have occupied Tsingli to the north of <
Hankow. ;

I ... t
PRAGUE—jA crowd of 2,000 took j

part in the Fascist anti-German and (
anti-Jewish demonstrations which 1
were renewed in Prague recently. <
The Fascist Nationalist mob swept i

I through the streets and destroyed

I windows in German and Jewish busi- (
ness houses. ,

* * *

i
BERLIN—The district leadership ,

of the Berlin Communist Party has
issued an appeal to the Communist
voters (over 700,000) for a great
demonstration against the threat of
a Fascist dictatorship, against the
Bruening government, and for the
Communist demands.
j,** *

j ROME—The official economic
statistics of the Fascist State which
have just been published show that
the economic crisis in Italy is in-
tensifying. On the Ist of Sept, there
were 160,000 more unemployed
workers than on the same date last
year. In any case, only a fraction
of the unemployed come up for reg-
istration so that the real situation
is much more serious than the of-

: ficial figures would show. The pas-
' sive trade balance on the Ist of

1 August was 3,600 million Lira.
* * *

I PRAGUE—In the town of Konig-
I gratz, 80 soldiers refused to take
' their food as it was rotten. Officers

; declared the food could be eate.i.
Therefore the soldiers were charged
with conspiracy and tried. The sen-
tence was 4 soldiers, four to five
months imprisonment; 57 soldiers
one month each.

* * *

BRUSSELS—Six Polish workers,
known as anti-Fascists, were arrest-
ed at their work bench and taken to
prison. They, will be deported to
Fascist Poland. The Red Aid of
Belgium is demanding their release.

* * *

PARIS—A business agent of the
i Communist weekly, “La Lorraine

Ouvriere et Paycanne,” Comrade
Max Heny has been arrested under
the charge of having engaged in
anti-militarist work by permitting
the printing of an article about con- j
ditions in the army barracks. He is
the 17th business agent of this paper j
to be arrested on the same charge.!
In Paris, Comrade'Desire Legendre,
business agent of the Communist
Daily, “Humanite” was arrested on
the same charge.

VOTE COMMUNIST!

workers in the Soviet Union, and
the condition the American workers j
are in today.

Many workers complimented But- i
’ cher on his stand, and he is on the j

job, more eager than ever to push I
the Daily Worker.

READY FOR CIRCULATION
the following new pamphlets from the

Internationa! Pamphlet Series
No. 6.—SPEEDING UP THE WORKERS

HV JAMBS BAHNETT
The Speed-up and Rationalization in Industry 10c

No. 7.YANKEE COLONIES
By IIAKKV CANNES

A Study of the Philippines, Hawaii, Porto Hi«;o and other
American Possessions v 10c

No. B.—THE FRAME-UP SYSTEM
By VERM SMITH

The developnint of the frame-up as nn employers' weapon in
the class war, told against the back.gVo 11 nd of famous labor
cases tOc

No. 9.STEVE KATOVIS: The Life and Death of
a Worker

By A. B MAt.II, and JOSEPH NORTH
A moving biographical incident in the Amrlcnn class strug-
gle ...10c

No. 10.—THE HERETAGE OF GENE DEBS
By ALEVANDKH TRAtHTKKBKKh

The story of the development of this famous working: class
leader and his role In the labor movement joc

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON QUANTITY ORDERS

Ru*li orders for these pamphlets for use in election campaign
meetings to

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
48-50 East 13th Street, New York

INTERNATIONAL
te;a

Latin America
Workers Show
More Militancy

Reports from all Latin American
countries show the workers' are in-
creasing their struggles independ-
ently from the Nationalist fakers.
In Bolivia, the Workers Union Fed-
eration has demanded the release of
two union leaders who were arrest-
ed by the new imperialist regime,
and at the same time insists that
the unions be given the right to or-
ganize and strike. It demands that
two strikes now in progress be set-
tled in the interest of the workers,
or they will call a general strike,
industry by industry.

A cable from Panama City says
that Colonel Almedo Alfaro, a re-
cent arrival from Ecuador, discuss-
ing the situation in Ecuador, de-
clares that there is mass unrest.
He says that in the event of an up-
rising, “fear is felt of the possibil-
ity of a class war.”

In Cuba, Machado is increasing
his terror against the workers. Dis-
orders were reported in Havana,

One newsboy was killed by Macha-
do’s police for selling La Semana,
which criticized Machado’s regime.

GOVERNOR RISKS WORKERS.
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Oct. 9.

Following two disasters in the San
Francisco-owned Hetch-Ketchy mu-

nicipal water system, Governor
Young has recommended concret-
ing the inside of the tunnels to
prevent spread of fatal methane
gas. Workers oppose this method,
saying the concrete dust is equally
dangerous. This project has cost
11 lives, largely owing to insuffi-
cient safety apparatus and first aid
equipment.

Gr eet the Workers and
Peasants of the Soviet

. Union
oo the

Thirteenth Anniversary
of the

Bolshevik Revohstion
The Friends of the Soviet
Union will send a Red Album
to the revolutionary museum
in U.S.S.R. as a message of
intenatiornal solidarity with
the names of all militant
workers in the United States
also a short history of the
labor struggle in the indus-
trial centers where the

names are collected.

Price of Greetings 25 Cents
Unemployed 10 Cents

Friends of Soviet Union
175 Fifth Ave., Room 511

NEW YORK CITY

Bishop Brown's Books
COMMUNISM AND CHRISTIANISM

225th thousand, paper bound, 247 pages; twenty-five cents.
“Like a brilliant meteor crossing a dark sky, it held me tight.”

MY HERESY

This is an autobiography published by the John Day Company,
New York; second printing, cloth bound, 273 pages; price $2.00.
“The most important book of the year 1926.”

THE BANKRUPTCY OF CHRISTIAN
SUPERNATURALISM

Six volumes, paper bound, 256 pages each; twenty-five cents
per volume, stamps or coin.

These boks are primmers for children, yet a post graduate course
for collegians. They are written from the viewpoint of the Trial,
Vol. I; The Sciences, Vol. II; History, Vol. Ill; Philosophy, Vol. IV;

The Bible, Vol. V; Sociology, Vol. VI.

There are twelve chapters of about twenty pages in each book.
The first and second volumes have been published. The third volume
will be ready in September and the other three at intervals of

six months.

Send fifty cents for copies of Communism and Christianism
and the first three volumes of-the Bankruptcy of

Christian Supernaturalitm.

0

HERESY

This is Bishop Brown’s quarterly magazine. Each number consists
of one of Ms lectures on the greatest and most timely among cur-
rent subjects. So far they have been as follows: January, 1930,
The American Race Problem; April, The Pope’s Crusade Against
the Soviet Union, and July, The Science of Moscow and the Super-
stion of Rome. Send for a free sample copy.

Subscription 25 cents per year.

Single Copies 10c each.

THE BRADFORD-BROWN EDUCATIONAL CO.
GALION, OHIO

vote against the bosses lynching terror and mass unemployment! vote
for fight on lynching and for social insurance to every jobless worker;
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HOW NOT TO CALL STRIKES
By BILL LAWRENCE

Vj7ITH the sharpening of the class struggle
** and the deepening of the crisis of capi-
talism the attacks against the workers become
more severe. It has been pointed out on num-

erous occasions that the American boss class
is trying to shift the burden of the crisis en-
tirely upon the shoulders of the working class.
On the other hand the fighting spirit of the
workers and their readiness to struggle for

'

better conditions is growing daily. Thus the
thesis of our seventh convention correctly
pointed cut that:

“The sheer economic weight of the crisis
tends to effect a political awakening of the
masses, opening the road to the Communist
Party for organization and leading the
masses into struggle.” “Under these condi-
tions the detailed and fundamental work of
mobilizing the masses for resistance against
rationalization, and wage cuts ar.d for un-
employment relief campaigns, the organiza-
tion of the revolutionary unions, the
strengthening and building of our Party
becomes the all overshadowing tasks.”

Warned Against Spontaneity.
In pointing out the above-correct statements

the seventh convention realized that because
of the readiness of the workers to struggle
seme of our comrades may go to an extreme

and completely overlook the importance of
preliminary organization before a strike, thus
it warns the Party leaders against relying on
the spontaneity of the masses.

• However, it seems that not always do lead-
ing comrades take warnings seriously, which
results costly for the Party. In this respect
the Philadelphia Party had an experience from
which the Party as a whole must draw- the
necessary lessons.

For months the Marine Workers’ Industrial
Union concentrated on the Philadelphia water-
front. The conditions of the longshoremen,
both organized and unorganized, are worsen-
ing every day. As a result of the great un-
employment organized longshoremen are glad
to work for 50 cents an hour. The dissatisfac-
tion with the ILA (section of the A. F. of L.)
is growing daily. In a period of a few weeks

* our union was able to recruit several hundred
members on the waterfront. However, in
carrying on the work the MWIU made a num-
ber of mistakes:

Our Mistakes.
1. It carried on the activities on the basis

of attacking the ILA leaders and not together
with a fight against the conditions prevailing
on the waterfront.

2. It concentrated entirely on the organized
workers (deep water men) and practically
completely neglected the unorganized (coast-

wise).
3. While the union correctly raised the slo-

gan “strike against wage cuts!” it didn’t lay
enough stress on the importance of organiza-
tion, thus failing to draw in the workers on
the waterfront in the leadership of the union.

4. The union failed to take the necessary
measures to safeguard the jobs of the work-
ers who enlisted in our union which resulted
in victimization and blacklisting of loyal mem-
bers of the union.

5. Our union completely neglected the sea-
men and orientated itself entirely towards the
longshoremen.

6. The theory of some of the organizers was
that unless there is a strike the longshoremen
will not take an active part in the organiza-
tion.

7. Failure to build and establish a func-
tioning Party fraction.

8. Instead of carrying on day to day work
lining up worker after worker, the work was
carried on in spectacular ways; one week we
would have several meetings and another week
we completely failed to do anything.

9. And finally a theory of exceptionalism
was advanced by some of our organizers,
claiming that the marine industry is different
from others and that here preparatory organ-
ization is unnecessary.

Direct Wage Cut Avoided.
In spite of the above mistakes and short-

comings the influence of our union on the
waterfront was growing. We became a real
factor among the workers. The workers lis-
tened and responded to our speakers. The ILA
and the bosses knew these facts and fearing
the revolt of the longshoremen avoided an open
and direct wage cut by renewing the old agree-
ment, which in reality is nothing but a wage
cut agreement, worsening conditions in gen-
eral.

In the face of these facts what should have
been the position of our union? Not a strike
at all costs, but the organization and activiza-

tion of the workers in dock committees, the
drawing in of longshoremen into the leader-
ship of the union, the utilization of the agree-
ment to expose more the ILA as the agent of
the bosses and the necessary organizational
preparations for the coming struggles on the
waterfront. Instead of this the organizers in-

[ sisted that a strike be called when the agree-
ment expired without having any of the most

' elementary organizational preparations for the
: strike. It must be stated that the district

Party secretariat and the secretariat of the
district T.U.U.L., though they had the correct
policy and pointed out the mistakes, neverthe-
less capitulated under the pressure of the union
organizers and the National Office of the T.U.
U.L. and officially approved the calling of the
strike. The Secretariat allowed a Communist
conception of strike strategy to he replaced
by a wobbly one thus completely ignoring the
warning of Comrade Foster, in his strike strat-
egy where'he states:

“Less and less can the strike strategist
depend upon the spontaneity of the masses,
to bring them into revolt against their ex-
ploiters, more and more he has to figure on
substantial preliminary organization, con-
ceived planfully and carried through almost
like a military strategy.”

Strike Called.”
But as stated above these ¦warnings were

ignored. The organizers got together without

v setting up a single committee of the workers
or without even the knowledge of the workers
decided that the time was ripe. The strike
was called. The strike revealed the follow-
ing:

1. That while the marine industry has some
peculiar features, the calling of a strike, just
like in any other industry necessitates the re-
quired preliminary preparations, the setting up
of committee, etc., etc.

2. Failure to set up committees of action
and the election of a broad strike committee
from below.

3. Because of the failures to set up com-
mittees and to draw in the longshoremen into
the leadership of the union, when the strike
call was issued, we were isolated from the
workers, and there was no one from among
the workers to inspire the others to get off
the trucks.

4. The union overlooked the most funda-
mental law in strike strategy by failing to have
the workers approve the calling of the strike
and not only the organizers.

5. The strike was called completely without
the knowledge of the workers in the industry,
thus taking the workers by surprise on the
morning of the strike.

6. That there was a considerable sentiment
for strike among the organizers, members of
the secretariat and national office of the T.U.
U.L. but the longshoremen on the waterfront
were not yet prepared to strike.

No Response.
| Due to *the above mistakes and in addition
! the great unemployment and terro# prevailing
: on the waterfront the longshoremen did not

respond to the call of the union.
It is to be expected that as a result of this

the conditions of the workers on the waterfront
will worsen. The ILA as is already seen is
taking the offensive. The ILA together with
the bosses will and is making attempts to

drive our union off the waterfront in order to
make possible more wage cuts, lengthen the
hours of work, etc., etc.

The longshoremen will not tolerate this and
will revolt. Our union must take the lead in
actually organizing the workers to strike. To
make possible this we must do away with the
Wobbly-opportunist conception and theories of
exceptionalism. We must not rely on sponta-
neity. We must abandon those activities which
do not bring organizational results and only
help to victimize the workers. We must begin
from the very bottom, line up the longshore-
men one by one, organize them in groups and
committees. Activize these committees and
draw the workers into the leadership of the
union. More attention must he paid to the
seamen. More concentration on the unorgan-
ized. We must entrench ourselves among the

I workers, and then, throu ’’ these activties we
| must prepare the workers themselves to vote

for strike and not only the organizers. We must
I take seriously the instructions of Comrade

i Lenin: “No political party if it desires to avoid
i adventurist tactics can base its activities on
; expectations, of such outbursts and complica-
! tions. We must proceed along our road,‘and
! steadily carry out our systematic work, and

j the less we count on the unexpected the less
i likely are we to be taken by surprise, by any
i ‘historical turn.’ ”

The Socialists Are the Enemies
ot the Workers

By PAUL NOVICK.
The following is the second of a series

of articles by Comrade Paul Novick on
the “socialist” party of America. Work-
ers will find these articles of much value
in their discussions on the parties and
platforms in the present election cam-
paign.
, —Editor.

A dispatch from Ehrenbreitstein, Germany,
dated October 5, tells us:

“One hundred twenty thousand members
of the Stahlhelm (steel helmet) organization
assembled in the Rhineland town opposite
Coblenz today for a monster demonstration
that called for a resurgence of nationalism.

“.
.

. Guests of honor were a delegation
of Italian fascisti, a group of Norwegians
and Finns and the former crown prince of
Germany, who was made an honorary mem-
ber of the Silesian and Brandenburg Stahl-
helm societies.”
This in Prussia which is ruled by a “social-

ist” government!
This, at a time when the Workers Red Front

Fighters Organization is suppressed!
The “socialists,” all through the twelve years

of their reign in Prussia and all through the
years when they headed the central German
government, have allowed the fascist monarch-
ists free reign, while at the same time suppress-
ing the revolutionary organizations of the work-
ing class. More than that, the “socialists” are
really the organizers of fascism, the organizers
of the first fascist bands

Strange as it may seem, the honor of a pio-
neer of fascism does not rest with Benito Mus-
solini. It rests with the leaders of the German
social-democratic party, Ebert, Scheidermann,

Noske and others.
During the stormy days of the revolution

of 1918, when the rising masses of German
workers, soldiers and sailors, under the leader-
ship of the Spartakus Bund, have demanded the
establishment of a workers and farmers gov-

ernment, Ebert, Noske, Scheidemann, Lands-
burg have organized out of the scum of the
monarchist army of Ex-Kaiser Wilhelm that
murder band v/hich has—in January, 1919
done to death the revolutionary leaders of the
working class, Rosa Luxemburg and Karl Lieb-
knecht, and became the nucleus of the coming
fascist organizations in Germany and other
countries.

The present fascist Hitler organization, the
fascist Orgesch organization in Bavaria, are the
products of the social-democratic Hoffman-
Auer government which has destroyed the So
viet government of Bavaria end killed the lead-
er of the Bavarian workers, Levine. All those
so-called “free” military corps, the various
bands led by Erhardt and other monarchist
army officers, were the bloody creation of
Noske, war minister of the social-democratic
government after the November (1918) revolu-
tion, the creation of Ebert, Scheidemann, and
other “socialists.” All in order to save capi-
talism.

Ever since those days when the workers,
soldiers and sailors of Germany were murdered

by the tens of thousands, the monarchist fas-
cit bands, the murderers of Luxemburg and
Liebknecht were protected, pampered, assisted
in every way by the social democratic rulers
of Germany. The murderers of Luxemburg
and Liebknecht were given money, were given
positions in the Prussian “socialist” govern-
ment in April, 1929. At the famous libel suit
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against the editor of the “Das Tagebuch,” in
Berlin, it was brought out that the confessed
murderer of Karl Liebknecht, Lieutenant Lipp-
mann, had been employed in the Department
of Justice of the “socialist” government of
Prussia, and have been allowed to escape when
that was the smoothest way out. None of them
were punished. Major Pabst, the leader of the
band, was allowed to escape to Austria, which
was, in those days, ruled by a “socialist” gov-

ernment supported by a “socialist” majority in
Parliament. There he was allowed to estab-
lish his headquarters and launch upon the or-
ganization of the Heimwehr, which is now sup-
plying Austria an open fascist rule.

The social-democrats of Germany have cre-
ated the so-called Republican Defense Law,
which is a law against the Communist move-
ment. Communist papers have been suspended,
editors put in jail. The Red Front Fighters
League, the Red Youth Front, the Anti-Fascist
organization of the German workers, were per-
secuted and finally suspended. The “socialist”
police of Berlin are always on the side of the
fascists whenever they engage in their mur-
derous fights upon the workers. Fascism which
is the child of social-fascism, can “get. away
with anything” under “socialist” rule. Only
recently the “socialist” Premier of Prussia,
Otto Braun, was “forced” to allow the mon-
archist Stablhelm demonstration in Hhineland
after Hindenburg threatened to boycott the
celebrations in that territory.

To say that the social-fascists of Germany
(as well as Austria) have paved the way for
fascism, is not sufficient. The “socialists” are
the organizers of fascism.

In the American labor movement, the “so-
cialists” were the first to introduce fascist
methods of disbanding left wing local unions
and joint boards, suppressing such bodies by
force.

The “socialist”-led International Garment
Workers Union, in 1923, has expelled scores
of left wing workers of the Dressmakers Local
of Chicago and finally disbanded by force the
left wing joint board of the cloakmakers union
of that city, with the aid of the Chicago police
and underworld. The president of that union,
infamous Sigman, together with his vice-presi-
dent, Pearlstein, have introduced a reign of
terror against all needle workers who dared
criticize their action. At one cf the demonstra-
tions of the rank and file, at Ashland Audi-
torium, underworld gunmen have tried to rau-
der Comrade William Z. Foster, \4hile he was
speaking from the stage of that hall. The
shots fired at him went wild and the agents
of the “socialists” escaped.

The expulsion of Comrade William F. Dunne
from the convention of the A. F. of L. in
Seattle, the expulsions that have taken place
in the United Mine Workers of America with
the subsequent adoption of an amendment to

the constitution that no Communist may be-
long to that union, all these and other fascist
facts of the A. F. of L. leadership followed
after the “socialists” in the needle trades have
inaugurated their fascist methods. Here, too,
the honor of pioneers of fascism belongs to
the “socialists.”

Fascism is an octopus now let loose by the
capitalist class in order to fight the working
masses. In Germany, Austria, Hungary, Po-
land, Finland and other countries, the fascists
together with their organizers, the social-fas-
cists, are suppressing the organizations of the
working class, disarming the workers, forcing
upon them long working hours, wage cuts, capi-
talist rationalization, abolishing the 8-hour day,
unemployment relief, and other living and work-
ing; conditions gained by the revolution in 1918.
Fascism, together with social-fascism are now
the open instruments of the dictatorship' of
capital in many countries.

In the United States, the capitalist class is
trying to stem the tire of unrest with the aid

Seamen’s Institute to “Solve”
Unemployment in Shipping Circles

By HARRY RAYMOND.
Prisoner No. 52349.

(Imprisoned Member of the Unemployed
Delegation.)

Fascist plans, programs and schemes for
“solving” unemployment and “relieving” the
unemployed have been appearing in such vast
numbers that it has become almost impossible
to keep track of them all.

Among the most notorious of these schemes
and plans is the Ford plan, which calls upon
penniless workers to buy, the Coolidge plan,
which says the economic crisis was caused by
lack of religion and advocates more Jesusism
and godism for the starving unemployed, the
Heywood Broun “give a job till June” plan,
the “Jimmie” Walker “give a second hand
suit” plan, the deportation plan of Hamilton
Fish, the Whalen Cossack plan, which includes
everything from wholesale clubbing to the
murder of unemployed workers, the “great”
psychiatric plan, which says the unemployed
are mentally deficient and should be treated
as insane patients and the welfare plan of
municipal lodging houses, bread lines and un-
employment offices.

If we were asked which one of these fascist
planners of unemployment plans deserves the
grand prize we would answer that what each
one of them deserves is a good slice of work-
ing class justice. We do think, however, that
it would be perfectly proper and fitting to
present a nice little token of esteem, say, a
croehetted bedroom utensil, to Dr. Archibald
R. Mansfield, superintendent of the Seamen’s
Church Institute, who happens to be the latest
arrival in the field of fascist unemployment
plans.

The following is the plan of Dr. Archibald
R. Mansfield as reported in the New York
Times:

“A plan to help solve the unemployment
problem in shipping circles has been devised
by the Seamen's Church Institute of New
York. .

.
.

“On a recent inspection tour! of the insti-

of fascists like Woll, Fish, Whalen and others.
The “Socialists” go hand in hand with the fas-
cists. Matthew Woll is hobnobbing with Abe
Caban, S. P. leader at the latter’s 70th birth-
day. Fish declares that his so-called investiga-
tion committee will do no harm to the “social-
ists.” The “socialists” are supplying informa-
tion to the Fish Committee. One of fascist
Whalen’s henchmen, Inspector Lyons, of the
Tammany police, presented the Fish Committee
with a translation of the articles of the in-
famous Bessedovsky, printed in the New York
“socialist” organ, the Jewish Daily Forward.
One of the “socialist” preachers, a traitor to
the Negro workers, appears before the Fish
Committee, to testify against the Communists.
An agent of John L. Lewis appears before the
committee and asks for more persecutions
against revolutionary workers and against for-
eign born workers. Fascism and social-fas-
cism are the two edges of the same sword the
capitalist class is using against the workers.

The workers cannot vote for the “socialists”
on November 4th, just as they cannot vote
for the fascists. Both are the enemies of the
working class. The workers have but one Party
to vote for, their own Party, the Communist
Party! Vote for Communism on November
4th! Vote for the Hammer and Sickle!

The German workers have learned their bit-
ter lesson. They have dealt the “socialists” a
smashing slow on September 14 last. Do as
the German workers have done! Vote Com-
munist!

tute’s building at 25 South Street, Superin-
tendent Archibald R. Mansfield noticed scores
of young men in the lobbies and reading rooms
awaiting an opportunity to ship out. . . .

“As a result of Dr. Mansfield’s efforts the
free employment bureau of the institute ar-
ranged with the organization’s marine school
to offer free instructions to the prospective
mariners who are out of work.”

“Educat : on as a Cure.”
This, indeed, is the most idiotic of all the

jackass programs that have appeared so far.
We feel certain that if Dr. Mansfield has his
bumps felt and complexes looked into some
very odd and curious repressions and sup-
pressed, desires will be found lurking in the
remote corners of his subconscious mind. In
fact, we do not hesitate to nominate him a3

the latest candidate to the gallery of modern
fascist fools, along with Calvin Coolidge, Hey-
wood Broun and “Jimmie” Walker.

The downright absurdity of Dr. Mansfield’s
plan is too obvious to need much comment. It
is sheer nonsense to suppose that unemploy-
ment can be cured by educating new workers
for the marine industry. While we must edu-
cate the youth to enter all industries, we must
vigorously combat the idea that such educa-
tion will cure unemployment.

To Create Strikebreakers.
We must especially fight Dr. Mansfield’s

school, the sole purpose of which is to create
an army of strikebreakers and finks for the
shipowners. The seamen learned long ago of
the strikebreaking role of the Seamen’s Church
Institute. During the seamen’s strike in 1921
“Mother” Roper, a shameless old hag and one
of the big shots down at the Institute, acted as
the chief strikebreaker and fink herder for the
shipowners. She and Dr. Mansfield are the
ones who ordered the cops to black-jack and
beat up militant seamen in the Institute last
winter for organizing marine workers into the
Marine V/orkers League (now the Marine
Workers’ Industrial Union).

Seamen must organize and fight against this
scab herding church institute and Dr. Mans-
field and expose his idiotic plan. The only
way seamen or any workers can attain un-
employment relief is through unemployment
insurance. The only way to solve unemploy-
ment, however, is by the overthrow of the
capitalist system and by the setting up of a
Workers’ and Farmers’ Government.

Seamen! Join the Marine Workers’ Indus-
trial Union! Don’t starve—fight for the Work-
ers’ Unemnloyment Insurance Bill! Join the
Communist Partv! Vote Communist!

(Written at Hart’s Island Penitentiary.)

Worker .Tojn the Partv of
Your Class! .

Communist Party 0. S. A V
43 Fast 12fith Street.

New York City

I. the undersigned, want to loin the Commu-
nist Party Pend me more information.

Name ......

Address City

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office, Communist
Party, 43 East 125th St.. New York, N. Y.

——. By JORGE ———

Please Inform Fish
Maybe Fish would not like jo call a witness

on “Roosha” that could tell him how the rule
that he asked about concerning the limitation
on wives, thirty per man according to Fish,
works out.

Dr. Robert Barrett, national president of the
Florence Crittenton Mission, has just returned
from an extended tour of the Soviet Union
where he made a survey of the problems of
marriage and divorce. Hera’s what he says:

“I think it only fair to the Russians to
say that I found a better and higher stand-
ard of morality in their chief cities than are
to be found elsewhere on the. Continent or,
for that matter, in our chief (

American
cities.”

The less religion the higher the morals, ap-
parently. While in Rome the brothels are
separate from the Vatican, in New York the
new style in churches is a happy combination
of a church and “apartment hotels”—a little
matter that pays by dodging taxes because it
is church property.

While we’re on the subject of churches, you
may have noted that the new Riverside Drive
church was opened Sunday'in New York. It
cost $4,000,000 to build, and the same week it
opened the Associated Charities said that there
are 27,000 families destitute, starving and beg-
ging them for aid in New York City.

The other side of this you will find among
the “hotels” and “dance halls” of Broadway,
Heywood Broun’s world, if you can stomach
it—something we cannot. Every time we are
compelled to walk along Broadway in the in-
famous “white light” district, we long for our

own Red Army and a place to do a little “Soviet
dumping.”

* * *

In Brazil the government, to stop a run on
the banks, has declared the next fifteen days
are “official holidays” while it goes forth to
battle. These holidays are likely to stretch
out a good many fifteen days before the war
is over. •

• * *

And the Dead Shall Walk
The days of miracles are not past. When a

payroll is established by Tammany, even the
dead rise from their graves in the cemetery
and troop by the pay window to get their
checks.

The case is that of what is called the “Vol-
unteer Firemen’s Association.” Apparently a
remnant of the “Tin Hat Brigade” of 15,000
city “employees” who never worked but always
were paid, the Volunteer Firemen’s Associa-
tion is composed of a lot of members of “social
and political clubs” who never put out a fire
and never expect to.

But the city budget is somehow rigged up
by Tammany to see that it supports this weird
“Firemen’s Association” with funds. And the
funds are used to pay ‘“pensions” to these
supposedly “ex-firemen,” only it is now re-
vealed that most of them are long dead, yet
are still drawing their pensions regularly!

The old saying is: “Dead men tell no tales.”
And though it’s hard enough to get a live one
to waive immunity and talk, Conan Doyle’s
spooks never made a comeback any more con-
vincing than these Tammany dead men.

* * *

Somebody Tell Hyde
While New York jobless are living on hope

and the east wind; while a few thousand Chi-
cago jobless are invited to go»to jail and get
a bowl of thin soup; while Detroit is building
a wall around the town to keep jobless on the
outside; and while Cleveland jobless are comb-
ing over the garbage dumps, Dr. Samuel N.
Harptf-, professor of Russian History at the
University of Chicago comes back from a visit
to the Soviet Union and remarks as follows
about the “ration system” which Secretary
Hyde was so scornful about recently:

“They keep the rationing system to make
a surplus to pay for machinery. The ration
is adequate.”

Workers, you who are going hungry and
starving in the richest country on earth, don’t
you wish you were one of these “unfortunate”
Russian workers with an adequate ration?

* * *

Things must be getting pretty rocky in
Wall Street, with the “Business Conduct Com-
mittee” summoning a long list of brokers be-
fore it to tell them that they gotta stop sell-
ing stocks, that stocks are to be bought and
not sold. They are reminded that “securities”
are being sold so low that prices are “de-
moralized.” Now, isn’t it a joke that they
can’t blame that on “Russian dumping.” And
isn’t it funny how insecure the “securities” are
getting?

* * *

“Heliums” Walker
Os all solemn foolishness, one of the best

examples we saw lately was the offer of R.
Fulton Cutting. In a letter to Mayor Walker,
to place “at the service of the mayor the
facilities and research staff of the National
Institute of Public Administration, in an effort
to stamp out graft in the city government.”

The funniest part was the paragraph fol-
lowing, given by the N. Y 1 Times as showing
how the prince of grafters took the offer:

“Mayor Walker, after reading the letter last
evening, said he had no comment to make upon
it at present, but that he would certainly give
the proposal consideration.”

• * •

Well, Well!
This is what the wind blew in from Chicago:

“Birth control propaganda in United States is
another plot fortered by Soviets to forward
their scheme to destroy the family group, Dr.
Edward Lyman Cornell of Northwestern Uni-
versity tells the inter-fraternity club.”

Well, we never looked at it that way; but at
least the capitalists can’t accuse the Soviets
of baby dumping.

• • •

There’s about tsvice as much coffee on tbs
world market as can be sold. That’s one rea-
son why there’s a revolt in Brazil. But have
you noticed any cutting in two of nrices asked
for coffee? We thought not! There’ll have
to be a revolt here before the monopoly gives
up a penny a pound.
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